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Hopefully, one day soon we will be back to normalcy enjoying camaraderie with our fellow members 
and friends to enjoy car shows, cruises, talking story and especially eating breakfast, lunch or dinner 
all together!

The Aloha Pony Express
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of HawaiiAL
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July 2021

Just some of our Pre-COVID Events

First Hawaiian Motor Con

Christmas Party Nico’s Cruise and EatsHawaii Food Bank

Mustang Madness All Ford Show
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President

Scot Shimamura

808-554-1005
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Darryn Dela Vega


Secretary

Les Hirano


Treasurer

Harry Zisko


Members at Large 

Buzz Willauer


Maurice Kondo

808-341-6600


Dennis Saiki

808-255-9055


Chad Iwasaki


Kyle Funasaki
 

Volunteers 

Parade Coordinator

Ed Chow


808-381-7126


Membership Chairman

Les Hirano
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Harry Zisko
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Mike Calabrese


Social Media

Darryn Dela Vega


Tech Input

Buzz Willauer


Sunshine
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Photographer

Darryl Yamane
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Jade DeBone
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
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Dagmar Zane

Richard Farthing

Donna Yamane

Robert Kong

Darryn Dela Vega
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Aloha New Members and Renewals

If you want to contact any Board member 
or club volunteer, please go to

https://alohamustang.org/contact/

and fill out the contact form.

Hello!

Alan Zane

Dag Zane

Nicholas Monlux

Amalie Monlux

James Myers 

Pyong Myers 

 
Debbie & Dennis Saiki

Randall & Amy Yuen

Bryan & Donna Miller

Happy Anniversary!

Philip Tong

Mary Tong

Douglas Campbell

Ernest Campbell

June/July

Eugene Heiser

Jade DeBone

Ann Iwasaki

Darryl Yamane

June/July

https://alohamustang.org/contact/
http://alohamustang.org
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
https://alohamustang.org/contact/
http://alohamustang.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
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President - Scot Shimamura

Howzit! 

We’ve recently been blessed with a number of new members recently so it’s time to restate who and what the 
Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii is all about. 

We. A powerful word in a world of I’s. If you’ve been a member of this club more than a few months you know 
that we are more than a car club. The AMSCH is a circle of expanding friends…or was it supposed to be “an 
expanding circle of friends?” Both may be correct as the AMSCH known is an eating club with a car disorder.  
Where the food is; there we are. Sometimes, we even show up with our Mustangs and Shelby’s. Hey, we know 
our priorities. 

I remember my first club meeting at the Waimalu IHOP (rest in peace) four years ago. When I pulled into the 
parking lot there was just a smattering of Mustangs in the parking lot. I thought it was rather strange that this 
crowd came without their rides even though the weather was beautiful. It didn’t take long, but I quickly came to 
realize that the friendships in this club stand on their own. Our love of cars was just the commonality that 
brought us together.   

With that, our next board meeting will be in person. And membership wide meetings will soon follow. It’s been 
discussed that we might change our membership meetings to weekend mornings to make attendance easier for 
those that work on the weekdays…and maybe that bringing that special ride might be easier as well.   

Until then…Aloha! 
Scot
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Secretary - Les Hirano

No minutes available at this time.

Treasurer - Harry Zisko

Fiscal Year July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021  

Account Balance 2020/07/01: $2,165.92 

INCOME  
Interest Inc                0.03  
Membership Dues  2,790.00  
Other Inc                  0.19  
TOTAL INCOME     2,790.22  

EXPENSES  
Gifts & Donations           1.17  
Misc.                     11.19  
Payment Refund         90.00  
PayPal Fees              65.43  
PO Box                150.00  
Postage                  92.63  
Website                  78.53  
TOTAL EXPENSES     488.95  

OVERALL TOTAL    2,301.27  

Account Balance 2021/06/30: $4268.59 

If you have any questions or concerns about the financial report, please contact Harry Zisko at harryz@pobox.-
com. 

Membership: We now have 93 members! Mahalo to Darryn Dela Vega for setting up / running the AMSCH Face-
book page, as it has led to several new paying members!

mailto:harryz@pobox.com
mailto:harryz@pobox.com
mailto:harryz@pobox.com
mailto:harryz@pobox.com
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Aloha everyone, 

Here are the results of the election of AMSCH officers for the 2021 - 2022 year: 

 President: Scot Shimamura 

 Vice President: Darryn Dela Vega   
  
 Secretary: Lester Hirano   

 Treasurer: Harry Zisko  

Elected-at-large members: 
  
 Kyle Funasaki  

 Chad Iwasaki   

 Maurice Kondo  

 Dennis Saiki   

 Buzz Willauer   

Speaking for the Board, we look forward to working for you in the coming year. But, we need input from the 
members.  Please feel free to contact any of the Board members to share your ideas and concerns. 

If you ever need to contact any of the Board members or one of the volunteers that help make this club func-
tion, please go to alohamustang.org/contact 

Mahalo, 

Harry Zisko

Message by Harry Zisko

http://alohamustang.org/contact
http://alohamustang.org/contact
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Upcoming Events

Anyone wanting to meet up prior, then cruise to 604 Restaurant

	 	 0730-0800:  Halawa District Park Gym 

	 	 0800:  depart for 604 Restaurant 

	 	 0900-1100:  Cars & Coffee event

	 	 1130- 1400:  Cruise & Eat & Cruise

For more info, please contact Darryn @ 808-306-1349

Cars & Coffee Hawaii 
Saturday, July 31, 2021 
9-11am 
604 Restaurant 
57 Arizona Memorial Drive, Slip 108

Cars and Coffee Hawaii event hosted by Ohana Motorsports Foundation. Demos, table top games, 
merchandise, and of course awesome giveaway items for the crowd, also a couple of detailing 
bucket kits for a few lucky winners.


On top of that, please help support two great causes: 1) A donation jar to support little Kaelyn and 
her family. Kaelyn is battling cardiomyopathy. All donations will go direct to her family to support 
medical and travel expenses. 2) Canned Food Drive with all donations going directly to the Hawaii 
Food Bank - bring a canned food item and receive an extra giveaway ticket!


Free parking. There is one main parking lot and two overflow lots. Fabulous cars, great sponsors, 
merchandise, and giveaways. Convenient location. And two extremely important causes. What’s not 
to love? We look forward to seeing everyone next weekend and we thank you for your involvement 
and support. Aloha and Mahalo. 
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Meet up at Kalama Valley Shopping Center (the one with 
Thai Valley cuisine) at 10am and roll out at 10:30 to the 
food drive at Koko Marina. From there we'll head to 
Nico's Pier 38 for lunch. 


Please wear your AMSCH polo shirt or something with 
Mustang/Ford on it so people at Nico’s know that we are 
supporting them. While at the same time representing 
our FUN-tastic club!

FEED THE HUNGRY

Hawaii Food Bank Cruise 
Saturday, August 14, 2021 
10am Meet Up at Kalama Valley Shopping Mall 
10:30am Roll Out to Koko Marina Center 

Suggested Items 
1. Canned proteins: Tuna, Chicken

2. Canned meals: Stew, Spaghetti, Chili

3. Canned vegetables

4. Canned fruits

5. Rice

https://www.facebook.com/groups/carsandcoffeehawaii/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ohanamotorsportsfoundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HawaiiFoodbank/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HawaiiFoodbank/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/carsandcoffeehawaii/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ohanamotorsportsfoundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HawaiiFoodbank/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HawaiiFoodbank/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCQPi3YckZn-ww23anvyoZ7XnLn5oJYbdJe6-h-TU4JokI0YNcWol45G4wIWjwVCnQtT4lbP4ktszpbJvu-wyo3ndtasFySfzFqyNMAccd9qmIacdHU9oZgBHAMnEIMBEqmRu-OEK7kvWSWW3sa0x6MUIENIlW5x4oHHSPqXrGrw&__tn__=kK-R
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IINUMA’S SERIES 8000 SHELBY COBRA 

Out of the S.A.A.C.*         July 2021     
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”  
Web site:  www.saac.com 

Last call for SAAC-46 at Sonoma 
Raceway, July 29-August 1, 2021. SAAC 
and The NORCAL SAAC groups have been 
planning another great national convention.  
By the time you read this, pre-registration 

and special rate host hotel rates will have ended.  But you 
can still attend as a track walk in and check for available 
rooms at the San Rafael Embassy Suites by Hilton or any 
nearby hotels and motels.  There may be some open slots 
for the Saturday night dinner, track sessions and passenger 
rides.  Details at: http://saac46.com/  

We had 16 AMSCH members and 5 
Shelby vehicles attend in 2018.  I 
have put in some photos of that past 
event below. If you have a chance 
to attend this time, come join the 
fun!  Let me know if you are going. 
 

 
 Meanwhile, out in the Nevada desert, the 
Shelby American shop has released another Shelby 
power toy, the 2021 Shelby 775* HP F150.  It is for 
those who need to get back to the job site from 
Hardware Hawaii a little bit faster.  *Supercharged 
option for the 5 Liter V8.  Maybe the F150 nameplate 
refers to top speed now.   
https://www.shelby.com/Vehicles/Shelby-F-150-2021 

Well, it is off to the races.    See ya. 

SAAC Report by Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*         January 2018   
By Don Johnston 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack” 
  SAAC members, the Winter edition of  
“The Shelby American” is online now.  Just log in 
to: http://saac.memberlodge.com/ and check out the great articles on car 
shows, Shelby employees, special vehicles, commentaries and so much more.   
Also, the SAAC forum site is down for maintenance.  It is privately run, not by 
SAAC.  The main SAAC.com web site is online.  As of today, I have no 
updates on the SAAC Convention in Sonoma, Aug. 3-4-5. 

  Congratulations to former AMSCH member, John Connelly for being the 
2017 Hawaii Realtor of the Year.  You may remember John when he was a 
member for a number of years in the late 1980s and had 1965 Shelby GT350. He 
sold the car to get a house, later came back for a couple of years with a 1966 
HIPO hardtop, but had to let it go as well.  

 Ford is ending the Ford ShelbyGT350 Mustang after the current 2018 
run. For those of you that have one, be sure that you get your Ford supplied oil 
change tool kit.  It is free but you have to order it.  The dealers do not carry the 
special tool for changing the special filter, which must also be ordered for a 
charge as it is not kept in stock. 

 Ford is replacing the GT350 program with a new series of the new Ford Shelby GT500, 
which uses a different 5.2 liter engine.  It is a modified version of the 5.0L Coyote and is super 
charged.  Also there will be a return of the Bullit Mustang and the Ranger pickup truck.  Some 
unveilings will be at the Detroit and New York Auto Show. 
 Not to be outdone, Shelby American is coming out with a 
couple of new toys.  The new Super Snake series uses the Ford 
5.2 Coyote engine.  The numerous details are at: 
http://www.shelby.com/images/pdf/17SuperSnake-Web.pdf 

     Plus: Shelby American is doing 
a limited continuation of the 
legendary 1968 GT500KR. 
It will use original 1968 
convertible (10 each) and fastback 
(10 each) with their Ford VIN, not 
a reproduction body from 
Revology Cars or Dynacon. It will 

be Shelby parts modified just like the originals were but with have 
a 427c.i. engine from Shelby Engines (from Denbeste) instead of a 
428 c.i. Police Interceptor used in the original.  The KR is only 
available through Shelby American.  
The first one will be unveiled at Barret Jackson in Scottsdale, 
Arizona this month. 
 I hope to be able to check the new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Carol 
and I go there.                                           See ya. 

 

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”

saac.com

July 2021 

http://www.saac.com
http://www.saac.com
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National Shows: 

 www.motorsportreg.com 

 okmustangclub.com 

Regional Events: 

  www.mustangownersofca.org 

Bits from the Mustang Times 

Same Name – Different Meaning: For those of us that are fans of the Fox-Body Mustangs, when we hear the 
term T-5, we automatically think of the Borg-Warner 5-speed manual transmission. The T5 is the longest run-
ning five speed overdrive, standard shift transmission spanning more than 30 years of production. But there is 
another T-5 associated with the Mustang, and it’s not a part; it’s the whole car. Mustang exports to Germany 
could not bear the Mustang name since it belonged to the truck manufacturer Krupp. Ford chose to use the T-5 
from the early Mustang development program for those exports. Many were sold to servicemen overseas and 
made their way back to the U.S. when they returned.  

New Collectibles: There are a new batch of “collectible” Mustangs rolling across the auction blocks lately. Most 
are less than 20 years old, and they include modern Bullitt Mustangs, 2012/13 Boss 302s, 50th Anniversary cars, 
and the factory Shelby GT-350s that were reintroduced in 2015. Many are extremely low mileage (under 100 
miles) and fetching $75-$100K prices. Following right behind them in gaining popularity are the Fox Body 
Mustangs and independent tuner cars such as the Saleen and Roush versions. So if you bought one and put it 
away for safe keeping, you may just have made a smart investment. But I like to drive them too much. 

McLaren Mustangs: I have been aware of the existence of the McLaren Mustangs for a while, and even brought 
one to Mustang Madness in 1997 for a friend. Those cars were converted from the coupe to a 2-seater convert-
ible by ASC. What I did not know about was how early McLaren got into the Mustang game. There are a few 
great articles on the M81 (stands for McLaren 1981) and a Q&A with Bob Fehan, the M81 Fabricator. It proved 
to be a very interesting read. 

New Summit Racing Offering: Summit now offers a deluxe front suspension rebuild kit for 1965-69 Mus-
tangs under a single part number. Visit www.summitracing.com or call (800) 230-3030. 

Join the Mustang Club of America  
Full Membership $50.00 for one year 
Digital Membership $35.00 for one year 
Associate Membership $25.00 for one year 
Visit www.mustang.org or call 850-438-0626

MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

https://www.motorsportreg.com/calendar/
https://okmustangclub.com/events_calendar/
http://www.mustangownersofca.org
http://www.summitracing.com
https://www.motorsportreg.com/calendar/
https://okmustangclub.com/events_calendar/
http://www.mustangownersofca.org
http://www.summitracing.com
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer ★★★★★

For this month July gang, going to bounce around about different things that have caught my eye….  As I’ve 
related before, in no way am I connected and /or making any "do-re-me" about the subjects covered here in.   

Okay then, lemme mention some interesting items out there such as the Pertronix ignition conversion which 
get’s rid of those pesky points in your distributor installed in earlier Mustangs. It’s cinch to install the kit, and 
related coil. Your ignition timing, advance, once set stays put for good. About the only thing after many miles 
you’ll maybe need to do is replace the distributor cap & rotor. That’s probably going to be a long time tho, 
before you need to do that. Like wise your spark plugs will wear less. 

Next, Fuel injection for most of our earlier cars. Essentially the unit replaces your four barrel, has it’s own computer, 
which really defines how much fuel really needs to go thru into the engine. You may have to install a return to tank 
fuel line setup, and pump. The improved engine performance all around should be worth the mod.   

Of course there’s some great carburetors available such as Edelbrocks’ performers along with their associated 
intake manifolds. (I have a 500 CFM Edelbrock 4BBL on a performer alloy intake manifold installed on the 66’ 
coupe’s engine). It do “perform" for sure!   

Next, there’s a good variety of new “ceramic” waxes available. If you want to go that route, just make sure that 
you’ve prepped the paint with a clay bar kit and or the special clay bar substitute pad that is used like the clay 
bar with the appropriate spay solution in the kits. Ceramic waxes really perform if done right. Your paint will 
shine and then some. You’ll notice water beads, mostly just slides off the paint leaving little to no residue. 

Finally, I go by the Hickam Air Base vehicle resale lot every once in a while and you’ll just be amazed what 
shows up such as the two cars pictured here in:  If you’re at all interested in these two cars, swing by the lot and 
obtain the owner’s info on the document(s) usually on the dash.  So…. here’s what I found a couple days ago.  I 
didn’t copy any info about the cars. So, if you're at all interested, best go check em’ out lidat!  Both cars appear 
to be like new.

photos by Buzz Willauer

★★★★★
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Back in the May issue of the Pony Express I wrote about removing my Weber carbs and replacing 
them with a single 4 bbl carb and how perfectly it now ran. Well, after a few days, Scot, our dear 

club president, comes over to my house and looks at my engine and shakes his head in disappoint-
ment. After some discussion about my age and virility I decide that I should give the Webers another try. 

Over the next few weeks I completely stripped down the carburetors except for the butterflies, being duly 
warned that they shouldn’t be touched. Every jet, air corrector and passages were soaked and cleaned with 
cleaning needles, gaskets were changed along with o rings. Here I discovered that one of the carb’s base gasket 
was much thinner than the others (there are 8 individual gaskets) and that oversight when I previously installed 
my carbs was probably a source of a major vacuum leak. Without getting into more details, I fixed a few more 
problems, reinstalled the Weber manifold and now I have it now where it’s drivable. 

But here’s the interesting part of the saga that spanned many months. Over a year ago at a club meeting at IHOP 
I remember mentioning that I was having an extreme clutch chatter in reverse only. Everybody’s diagnosis was 
a probable rear main oil leak and oily clutch.  When I Googled the problem the possibilities also included motor 
mounts and transmission mount. Last year I approached four clutch/transmission shops and got the same story 
from all of them. “We’re backed up and I’ll call you when…”. Finally I talk to a general repair shop who says 
he can fit me in “next week.” I take my car in and tell them to check the clutch and maybe motor and transmis-
sion mounts.In a few days the owner says his mechanics haven’t been showing up but they finally diagnosed the 
problem as too much play in differential but they don’t do rear ends. I make an appointment at a shop that was 
willing to do the job but it was a two month wait which was ok because I had lots of other little projects. So just 
last week, after the 4th of July weekend I took my car into 
“A+ Muffler Shop” in Kakaako for a new exhaust all the 
way from the header’s collectors to the tailpipes, everything 
stainless or aluminized tubing, tucked in real tight. About 
three hours in to the install the owner calls me to say he dis-
covered that my rear transmission mount is broken and says 
he can fix it if I wanted. I said sure but I knew it wasn’t a 
stock item because the T5 transmission is longer than the 
stock 4 speed. But by early afternoon he tells me my car is 
ready and texted me pictures. I asked about the trans mount 
and he said he had to do a little cutting, welding and drilling 
new holes but it’s fixed. I pick up my car and back out of 
his driveway and immediately noticed that there was NO 
clutch chatter!!! I drove away not even noticing the sound 
of the new exhaust and couldn’t wait to get home just to re-
verse into my garage. 

I am purposely withholding praise about the beauty of his 
welds and how literally “out of sight” my exhaust system is 
now. I really did not want to set a precedence in endorsing 
one particular shop in our newsletter.

photo by Dennis Saiki

The Continuous Saga Of A Perpetual Project by Dennis Saiki
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 Membership Dues - Scot Shimamura

There are two large screen televisions, 
ceiling fans and if you are lucky there 
are HUGE fish that come right up to the 
rocks. There is seating for 50 with plen-
ty of space between the tables. When 
the pandemic is over there is probably 
enough room for 80+. 

Possible General Membership Meeting Place - Scot Shimamura

G

As you may be aware, our old meeting 
place, IHOP, has closed permanently. 
Luckily, we learned through Cars & 
Coffee that Restaurant 604 (just past 
the Arizona Memorial and just a mile 
away from IHOP) is a fantastic place to 
eat, watch sports and just hang 
out. There’s infinitely more parking 
than IHOP, the venue is on federal 
property so there’s more security, the 
menu offerings are great and the prices 
are very reasonable. The downstairs 
meeting area is open air with ceiling 
fans and three large screen TVs. And 
the view is AWESOME day or night 
and they want our business! Looking 
forward to having great times there!

  Under the restaurant is a large open 
    air lanai with a spectacular view of 
      Pearl Harbor anytime of the day.

photos by Scot Shimamura

Just a short note, but important news for this month. Being that we did not do much as a club this year the board 
of directors decided that all current members are automatically renewed through June 30, 2022 and will not have 
to pay any dues until June 30, 2022.  However, we would be grateful if members would make a donation in lieu 
of their 2021-2022 membership. 

You probably didn’t need a notice to figure out that Mustang MADDness has been cancelled, but let’s make it 
official: it’s cancelled. The new target date will be sometime in March 2022.  

We are still moving ahead with planning for post-Covid major events such as the First Hawaiian Motor Trend 
Auto Show, Mustang MADDness, a meet at Nico’s Pier 38 and a large event at Kalaeloa Hawaii Army Reserve 
National Guard if things with the HARNG work out.   

We are chomping at the bit to get on with our beloved gears and grinds cruises all over the island. We’ll be 
putting those announcements out over email and the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii Facebook Page as 
they come up. 

Keep it safe! 
Scot
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Check out The Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii Facebook Group Page

 The Corner by Darryn Dela Vega

Here’s what’s going on on the AMSCH FB Group Page...now with 289 members! 
visit: Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

photos by Darren Dela Vega

https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
https://www.facebook.com/groups/314993349757737/?notif_id=1602391320015792&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
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 More on the Corner by Darryn Dela Vega

Kars For Kaelyn fundraiser event took place on Sunday, July 18, 2021. The 
cruise ended up at Outback Steakhouse for lunch.

Kars
For

Kaelyn

Donations needed for Kaelyn Therese Ramos 

Jerome Ramos is a member of the MCH (Muscle Cars Hawaii) car club & a 
member of the Hawaii Army National Guard. His daughter Kaelyn is 

currently on ICU under ECMO fighting for her life. Kaelyn has been 
diagnosed with cardiomyopathy, a disease of the heart muscle and had 
recently been admitted to a hospital on the mainland to meet with 
specialists to perform the procedure. For those who do not know, an 
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation machine, better known as 
ECMO machine, is an extracorporeal life support which works to 
provide support for the heart and lungs to sustain life. This fundraiser 
is to help relieve the burden of the family’s medical debt and upcom-

ing medical expenses. Any amount of donation for Kaelyn is a big 
help. If you're unable to donate, a simple prayer for Kaelyn's health & 

recovery is much appreciated. 

To read more on Kaelyn or to help with a donation, please visit: 
https://gofund.me/78cc67ef

Let’s show our
ALOHA

https://gofund.me/78cc67ef
https://gofund.me/78cc67ef
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Interesting Mustangs by Maurice Kondo

Sprayed my car with rust remover.

Not for sale. I’m gonna fix it up one day.
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Primary Member Date:                             month / year

First Name: Last Name:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone 1:	                                              Home Work Cell Phone 2:	                                                        Home Work Cell

Email:                   

Date of Birth:	                    month / day Anniversary:	                  month / day

Additional Member(s)

First Name Last Name  Date of Birth: Email:

 (only if different from primary member)

 (only if different from primary member)

(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information 

Year Body Type Color Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
Membership Application 

(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Join the Fun! 
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular 
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more! 
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a 
variety of fun activities. 


The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY 
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.


A Brief History 
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A num-
ber of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to start a 
Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then the club 
has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership

Membership 
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with 
credit card, PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.

If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:

	 Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

	 P.O. Box 10161

	 Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.

Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

$30
 per person

per year
Jul1-Jun30

http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
https://alohamustang.org/contact/
http://www.alohamustang.org/membership-registration
https://alohamustang.org/contact/

